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with classic small town charm

hen you want to know what’s really happening in a

place, you talk to some of the people who are most

involved. And if you want to know where to go and what

to do, you look for someone experienced to serve as a

guide. With that in mind, we asked more than a dozen

Hinsdale residents and community leaders to give us

their thoughts about the town in which they work

and/or live. Following are some of their in-

sights, recommendations, nuggets of

useful or  unusual information,

and hopes for the future.
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Hinsdale’s historic downtown

strikes a delicate balance

between the quaint and 

the contemporary.



WHAT DO YOU LIKE BEST ABOUT LIVING OR

WORKING IN HINSDALE?
❚ Kirk Dillard, Illinois State Senator: It is a friendly, family

oriented village with a small town feel, yet sophisticated and

close to the city of Chicago. Hinsdale has the finest of

public schools in Illinois and the commuter train is the best

in the nation.

❚ Dr. Roger K. Miller, Superintendent of Schools, Hinsdale High

School District 86: The quaintness and vibrancy of the village

and the unique individuals I have come to know.

❚ Kris Malkoski, Retired President/COO of Pharmaceutical

Corporation of America: People are friendly. Stores are great

and provide excellent customer service. Residents and shop

owners take pride in the upkeep and appearance of the area.

As a result, you get lots of the benefits of a “big town” feel

only with the friendliness and service that is typically “small

town” in feel.

❚ Kelly Awick, teacher, Prospect Elementary School: Hinsdale

has all the charm of a small town, yet the sophistication and

benefits of a city.

❚ Judy Casten, Board of Trustees for Hinsdale Center for the Arts:

The small town element. My mother’s purse was left at

Zingelman’s (a local restaurant) and I knew it would be
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Several of the
retailers in town
have a legacy
that dates back
50 years or more.

22 W. First St. • Hinsdale, IL 60521 • 630.887.1490 • www.adamsandmyers.com

All the properties for successPart of the Premier Real Estate Network 
Sothebys International Realty. Ours Exclusively

What an address, 714 South Park, all grand rooms
with large formals, six bedrooms, 4.5 baths, sun room,
great room and music room. $2,342,000

Gracious red brick Traditional — a wonderful family
home in a premier Woodlands location. 12 ample
rooms, 6 bedrooms, 5.5 baths. $2,100,000

Great estate in the Woodlands with oversized
rooms, 6 bedrooms and  3.5 baths plus 7 fireplaces.

$4,350,000

Exciting 18th Century Georgian on 3/4 acre. Over 6,000
square feet including 4 large bedroom suites, 4.3 baths
and furnished English lower level. $2,299,000

HINSDALE
AT ITS

BEST
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T here is a tremendous effort

underway to ensure that the Hinsdale

Theater, long a fixture at 31 E. First Street in

the downtown business district, doesn’t

fade to black.To borrow another film industry

term, supporters are hoping that the curtain

will soon rise on a renovated performing

arts center that houses movies as well as

live professional performances.

The theater, built during the golden era

of film in 1925, was shuttered in 1998. To

save the beloved and historically significant

building from being sold or razed, concerned

area residents formed the Hinsdale Theater

Foundation, while the Village of Hinsdale

appointed the Hinsdale Theater Performing

Arts Commission comprised of 10 unpaid

community volunteers. The Hinsdale Theater

Foundation launched a capital campaign

about a year ago. “Our goal was to raise $4

million to reshape and revitalize the building

to a new Hinsdale Theater and performing

arts center,” explains foundation president

Pat Bruder. “The idea was to create the gem

of the western suburbs.”

If the foundation is successful — nearly

$2.4 million has been raised so far — it will

sign a 50-year lease with the village and

develop a state-of-the-art facility designed

to draw fine arts aficionados from around

the Chicago region. “My contention is that

you are buying 50 years of vitality,” says

Bruder, adding that the plans for the facility

include a movie screen, stage and cafe,

among other amenities.

To boost awareness of the campaign, the

foundation has been busy getting out its

message during the past year. The group

held several events last summer, but the

campaign really took off in the fall with the

“Best Seat in the House” campaign. The

promotion featured 30 benches decorated

and displayed by local merchants, which

were later sold at auction.

“It has been an incredible community

awareness campaign and brought a lot of

buzz to the area,” says Bruder. “We had a lot

of people pledging because the bench

campaign was so much in front of them.”

As another way to showcase the

grandeur of the vintage building, the theater

recently sponsored first-run showings of

“Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets”

and “Lord of the Rings: The Twin Towers” on

the building’s large single screen. Patrons

also can support the ongoing project by

“buying” balcony seats for $3,000, main

level seats for $5,000, and Golden

upholstered seats for $10,000.

The clock, however, is ticking down on

the fundraising campaign. The remaining

funds must be collected soon for the

foundation to take over the lease from the

village. “We need a philanthropic angel,”

pleads Bruder. “This is about saving a historic

theater, but big picture, this will be a big

component and cornerstone of the community.”

Indeed, just like the movies, a bit of

suspense remains before the final scene.

For information, call 630 325-3921 or go

to www.hinsdaletheater.org. — Lynn Petrak

HINSDALE
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STAGING A COMEBACK
Residents, benefactors and local businesses team up 

to try to revive the historic Hinsdale Theater

BEDSIDE MANOR LTD.
S E T T I N G  T H E  S T Y L E  F O R  S L E E P

CHICAGO
2056 N. Halsted Street

773 404 2020

bedsidemanorltd.com

LAKE FOREST
192 E. Westminster

847 295 8370

WINNETKA
929 Greenbay Road

847 441 0969

HINSDALE
38 S. Garfield Avenue

630 655 0497

With a bed this elegant,
it seems a shame 

to sleep in the dark.

Our handcrafted beds and soft, rich linens
look so good that you’ll be tempted not to

close your eyes. But they feel so good 
that you won’t be able to resist.

Hinsdale’s Only Aveda Concept Spa/Salon

Facials, Waxing, 
Massage, Body Treatments, 

Nails & Hair
Plus Pamper Parties!

491/2 S. Washington • Hinsdale
630.3211.SPA

www.yournaturalelement.com

YourNaturalElement
MENTIONTHIS AD FOR10% OFFSERVICES
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there. It was.

❚ Patti Bellock, Illinois State Representative,

District 47: Hinsdale has the community

feeling of people who care about one

another and preserving a good quality of life

for all the residents in the town.

❚ Lynette Lovelace, owner of Kokopelli, leader of

retail merchants group: Hinsdale is truly a

hidden gem, with everything you need at

your fingertips and no busy thoroughfares.

❚ Patty Nalepa, Hinsdale Junior Women’s Club

president: You may move to Hinsdale for the

convenient Chicagoland location, spectacular

homes, excellent schools and suburban

security, but you stay here because of the

people. Hinsdale is a unique enclave that

captures the pinnacle of Midwestern warmth,

and once you’re here you never want to leave.

AN Y I N T E R E S T I N G T R I V I A A B O U T

HINSDALE THAT MOST PEOPLE WOULD

NOT KNOW?
❚ Dillard, State Senator: It is the historic

baseball capitol of Illinois — once home to

Bill Veeck and Charles Comiskey.

❚ Tom Hanson, retired owner, Fleming Hanson

Sales: It is home to the Comiskey family,

after whom Comiskey Park is named. The

family owned the White Sox for years.

Hinsdale was also home to baseball legend

Bill Veeck.

❚ Jean Follett, Chair of the Historical Preservation

Committee: A creek runs through the center

of town, but it’s buried in a culvert.

❚ Bellock, State Representative: There was an

underground railroad stop at the Graue

Mill; a famous rose was developed in a

conservatory here; and the first American

tractor is said to have been developed at

Plainfield and County Line roads (once home

to an International Harvester test farm).

❚ Miller, School District 86: The first graduating

class of Hinsdale High School in 1883

consisted of three females.

❚ Sandy Williams, Hinsdale Historical Society:

Prior to any development in the area, Ogden

Avenue was an Indian trail.

❚ Brad Bloom, Deputy Police Chief: There has

never been a murder in town.

❚ Hanson, retired executive: Hinsdale was home

207 W. State St. • Geneva, IL • 630.232.9940
120 S.Washington St • Hinsdale, IL • 630.850.9430

NEW SHIPMENT OF ANTIQUES • FABRICS • FRENCH IRONWORK
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A N T I Q U E S  •  FA B R I C S  •  P OT T E RY  •  F U R N I T U R E  •  AC C E S S O R I E S

A N T I Q U E S  •  FA B R I C S  •  P OT T E RY  •  F U R N I T U R E  •  AC C E S S O R I E S

AKINS AND ASSOCIATES
Interior Design & Fine Home Furnishings

26 East First Street in Hinsdale • 630-325-3355 • www.akinsandassociates.com

Marilyn Akins, ASID, provides the finest in traditional design services.
Call for a consultation and visit our store for a wide selection of the finest home 

furnishings, decorative accessories, antiques and unique gift items.  
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to the Guernsey Farm, a dairy famous for

high quality milk produced only from

Guernsey cows. They supplied to places such

as The Drake Hotel in Chicago.

WHAT IS THE BIGGEST MISCONCEPTION

ABOUT HINSDALE?
❚ Bellock, State Representative: That it’s a town

of wealthy transient commuters who are not

involved in their own community. Absolutely

the reverse! There is an extreme amount of

volunteerism in all areas.

❚ Nalepa, Hinsdale Junior Women’s Club: The

biggest misconception about Hinsdale is that

we’re like the North Shore. We harbor far less

frou-frou and snobbery.

❚ Lovelace, Kokopelli: That there is no liquor in

Hinsdale. Though the town used to be “dry,”

Kafe Kokopelli got the first liquor license

last year.

❚ Nancy Gr a y h e c k , Board President of the

Hinsdale Center for the Arts : Everyone here is

out for themselves — not true.

HIDDEN TREASURES (PERSONS, PLACES

OR THINGS) WITHIN HINSDALE THAT

OUTSIDERS MIGHT NOT KNOW ABOUT?
❚ Dillard, State Senator: We have three train

stations. Also, Soukup’s and Holland’s

hardware stores have old fashioned services

that you can’t find elsewhere in Chicagoland.

❚ Bellock, State Representative: Wellness House,

a wonderful place to help people with

cancer. Also, the Hinsdale Theater, which

used to house summer stock productions

with famous people like Jimmy Stewart.

❚ Awick, Prospect Elementary School: Graue

Mill, the Community House, the Hinsdale

Theater, the Christmas Walk, the Memorial

Day service and the 4th of July parade.

The Highlands stop on the Burlington Northern rail line is one of Hinsdale’s three train stations.

HINSDALE
AN INSIDER’S GUIDE TO

“When It’s Your Parents’ Choice.. .
IT’S THE RIGHT CHOICE”

10 N. Washington Street • Hinsdale • (630) 986-5625
www.WashingtonSquareHinsdale.com

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY AVAILABLE

“It’s wonderful having Mother close by in a setting that offers a balance
of security with independence.” – Paulette Lloyd

“As a new Resident, I appreciate the genuine concern for my well being
and enjoy the friendly atmosphere I have found here.” – Helen Greene

Moving closer to family and living in the heart of Hinsdale are two of the best
reasons for moving to Washington Square Retirement Community. At Washington
Square you can look forward to a comfortable, carefree lifestyle. Enjoy activities
for all interests, gracious dining, 24-hour emergency response and security systems
and the pluses of having the Village of Hinsdale at your doorstep.

Select a studio, one or two-bedroom apartment or townhouse and decorate it
to reflect your taste. You are invited to come in and see for yourself! Call Pam
Anderson at 630-986-5625 for more information or to arrange a tour.
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❚ Follett, Historic Preservation: Our two

summertime farmer’s markets and our

wintertime skating rink made from a

flooded field.

❚ Bloom, Police : Katherine Legge Park.

❚ Malkoski, retired executive: Definitely the

Hinsdale Center for the Arts, located in

beautiful 52-acre Katherine Legge

Memorial Park. The center reaches over

130,000 people across the western suburbs

offering instruction in all art forms —

dance, music, painting and drawing, and

theatre. Yet many local residents are

unaware that it exists.

❚ Williams, Hinsdale Historical Society: The

Hinsdale Historical Society Museum located

in an 1870s era house. Enthusiastic and well

informed guides explain what it was like to

live in Hinsdale before 1900.

IF YOU HAD OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS,
WHAT TWO OR THREE PLACES IN AND

AROUND TOWN WOULD YOU BE SURE

TO BRING THEM? 
❚ Lovelace, Kokopelli: Shopping in downtown

Hinsdale, to Graue Mill, and to breakfast at

Egg Harbor.

❚ Nalepa, Junior Women’s Club: I would most

certainly take them for a stroll in downtown

to shop. Along the way, show them our

community and admire the grand mix of

old and new architecture in our homes.

Then throw a last minute home party,

where all our local friends would come to

meet them.

❚ Henry L. Morris, Senior VP, Conagra Foods:

Page’s for breakfast — the blueberry

pancakes are excellent.

❚ Marcie McGonagle, Director of Volunteer

Services at the Community House: To stroll

the shops of downtown Hinsdale and

drive them around the beautiful tree-lined

streets.

MOST SCENIC SPOT IN HINSDALE? 
❚ Nalepa, Junior Women’s Club: Burlington

Park in front of the Hinsdale Memorial

HINSDALE
AN INSIDER’S GUIDE TO

Gracious 
Goodness

Gracious Goodness creates beautiful & delicious gift baskets, fruit baskets 
and honey-baked, spiral-cut ham gifts - Plus you can pamper someone you love with a custom basket filled 
with pleasures that please! All baskets are ideal for business gifts or family and friends. We ship world-wide.

Distinctive Food & Gift Baskets

2 2  E a s t  F i r s t  S t r e e t ,  H i n s d a l e ,  I l l i n o i s  6 3 0 - 8 5 0 - 7 2 0 4
w w w. g r a c i o u s g o o d n e s s . c o m
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Building beautifully captures the flavor of

our village.

❚ Dillard, State Senator: 1st and Washington

Streets, the Memorial Building, and

Graue Mill.

❚ Lovelace, Kokopelli: The forest preserve at

Graue Mill.

❚ Bellock, State Representative: Fullersburg

Woods.

❚ Bloom, Police: Katherine Legge Park in the fall.

❚ Williams, Historical Society: The backyard

gardens of many homes.

❚ Miller, School District 86: The campus of

Hinsdale Central High School on

Homecoming Saturday.

MUST EVENT OR PLACE TO SEE AND BE

SEEN BY LOCAL“MOVERS AND SHAKERS?”
❚ Bellock, State Representative: Used to be the

Community House Ball, and now is the

Antique Show Preview. Also at Grant

Square restaurant Sunday mornings.

❚ Dillard, State Senator: Fuller’s Car Wash and

the Hinsdale Antique Show at the

Community House. Also, Robert Crown

Center’s annual golf outing.

❚ Malkoski, retired executive: Usually it’s

attending the major fundraisers for the

Community House and the Hinsdale

Center for the Arts.

❚ Lovelace, Kokopelli: Our annual Christmas

walk.

FAVORITE RESTAURANT(S)?
The consensus favorite among survey

recipients is Salbute, for its “great gourmet

Mexican cuisine in an intimate setting,”

followed closely by the “kid-friendly”

Jade Dragon for great Chinese food, and

the always “dependable” Grant Square

Restaurant.

Others receiving noteworthy mention

included Kafe Kokopelli for its good food

and friendly atmosphere, Zingelman’s for

its great sandwiches, and Page’s  — “the

best breakfast in the country” claimed one

survey respondent.

The Perfect
Place

is not the only thing you’ve been waiting for...

341 WEST 75TH, WILLOWBROOK, CONVENIENTLY LOCATED NEAR I-55 & RT. 83
630.789.3337

WWW.ASHTONPLACE.COM

Where elegant surroundings, superior food
and refined service are a certainty

when you see the newly renovated ashton place,
you’ll know it was worth the wait!

You dream it.
Marie’s Catering will create it.
Let our professional service personnel create and prepare a

menu you’ll be proud to serve your guests. Whether your

reception is held at Harold Washington Library, South

Shore Cultural Center, Columbia Yacht Club, Danada

House, Katherine Legge Lodge, Rialto Theatre, a forest

preserve or your own home, we have a variety of

options—from deluxe catered buffets to formal 

sit-down dinners. 

We can also complement your reception with a

wonderful selection of hot and cold hors d’oeuvres,

professional bartender service and delectable

desserts. 

Call us, or visit our Web site, and we’ll show you

how we can make your dreams come true.

C A T E R I N G
Willowbrook

630.655.3337
www.mariescatering.com
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FAVORITE SHOP(S)?
“All of the downtown shops are wonder-

ful. It’s worth a trip just to see them all.”

summed up one survey respondent. “Tough

call, so many are good,” echoed another,

which explains why responses to this

question were split among more than a

dozen shops.

Among those mentioned: Hinsdale News

Agency “to find out what’s up, what’s in,

what’s  not;” Robin’s Egg Blue for its “perfect

gift” selections; C Foster’s Toys for its friendly

service; Abigail Rose for its “different and

unusual items;” Kramer Foods because “they

always have what I want;” Akins & Associates

for its “beautiful furniture and accessories

displayed in knockout vignettes that give you

a lift just to walk in the door;” and the

Courtyard because its “inventory changes

regularly, displays are great, and the women

behind the counter are informed and spirited.”

Others receiving favorable mention

included Kokopelli, Toni Marie’s Sweets &

Savories, Pish Posh, Schoen’s and the

Hinsdale Fruit Store.

HOW TO BE A REAL HINSDALIAN? 
❚ Follett, Preservation Committee: Get your

car washed at Fuller’s and grocery shop at

Kramer’s.

❚ Hanson, retired executive: Drive an SUV —

the bigger, the better.

❚ Nalepa, Hinsdale Junior Women’s Club:

Own at least one minivan or SUV, and a

Burberry something. Get one or more

delivered: your milk, groceries or dry

cleaning. Attend a local sporting event at

least once a week. Decorate your home for

every holiday.Know and like your neighbors.

❚ Malkoski, retired executive: Knock down or

remodel a house. Get involved in local

causes.

❚ G r a y h e c k , Hinsdale Center for the Arts:

Talk about the teardowns and enjoy the

repeal of prohibition last year.

❚ Morris, business executive: Participate in

the Fourth of July Parade. Join great

HINSDALE
AN INSIDER’S GUIDE TO

P U L I T Z E R

T H E  P E R F E C T  E S C A P E  R E S O R T  2 0 0 3

Schoen’s
Clothing and Accessories for Women

Gifts for the Home
48 S. Washington Street • Hinsdale • 630-323-2400

Schoen’s
Clothing and Accessories for Women

Gifts for the Home
48 S. Washington Street • Hinsdale • 630-323-2400

630 515-0322

Elaborate latin dance your colon knows too well.

Call Donna Faye, Inc.
To get your individualized cleansing plan,

Can.di.da
(Kan di-d  

Colon Hydro Therapy & Massage 
630-510-2110

(e
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organizations such as the Hinsdale Center

for the Arts or Hinsdale Infant Welfare.

❚ Bloom, Police:  Set up a brunch for

neighbors on your front porch and watch

the 4th of July parade.

❚ Dillard, State Senator: Say hello to every-

one, smile and care about your schools.

❚ Awick, Prospect Elementary: Love and care

for your family, participate in community

events, become active in your children’s

school and sporting events, vote, attend

village meetings. Have fun with your friends

and neighbors and welcome visitors.

BIGGEST CHALLENGE FACING

HINSDALE IN THE NEXT 10 TO

20 YEARS?
❚ Dillard, State Senator: To remain a small,

friendly town and remain affordable to

families.

❚ Morris, business executive: Controlling

Dutch Elm Disease. We are in danger of

losing some of the beautiful old trees that

make our town special.

❚ Bellock, State Representative: Our

disappearing elderly population.

❚ G r a y h e c k , Hinsdale Center for the Arts:

Overcrowding in our schools, plus more

and more homes are being torn down to

make way for bigger ones.

❚ McGonagle, Community House: Providing a

wide range of housing options for all

budgets.

❚ Bloom, Police: Traffic and keeping some

of the older historic homes from being

demolished.

❚ Miller, School District 86: Maintaining the

unique character of the village in an era of

growth and change.

❚ Hanson, retired executive: Maintaining a

visible downtown area not overrun with

franchise stores. Provide alternative

housing options for retired people looking

for smaller homes or low maintenance

condos, while remaining in Hinsdale.

❚ Lovelace, Kokopelli: Keeping its original

charm and ambiance with its family-
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Imagine yourself strolling in
an eclectic wonderment of
unique gifts and chic home
accents...

Then imagine dining
in a bistro with intimate
ambiance and stylish
cuisine–all nestled within...

What’s left
to the imagination?

...well, maybe dessert.

A unique place
for unique people

why aren’t you here?

30 E. First Street • Hinsdale, IL 

Downtown Hinsdale

630.325.1996 Kokopelli
630.325.2009 Kafé

PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING AVAILABLE

Burr Ridge
6901 S. Madison • 630-570-5200

Northbrook
1300 Techny Road • 847-272-5585

We’ll Wine you,Dine you, 
Shape and Refine you...

CountryClub Style all year long.
Entertain, Exercise or Conduct Business at the 

Year Round Family Country Club...
Five Seasons Country Club merges the amenities of a racquet, health,

and swim club with the social and dining components of a country club.

•
Winter Membership Special ends Feb. 28, 2003

Call our Membership Department for Details.

The Year-Round Family Experience.



owned businesses.

❚ Nalepa, Hinsdale Junior Women’s Club:

Downtown parking.

❚ Malkoski, retired executive: Preserving the

small town feel and friendly culture, the

attention to families and the arts. As the

world gets busier and crazier, this is hard to

do. But I’m sure that is a challenge not

unique to Hinsdale.

IF YOU COULD SNAP YOUR FINGERS

AND CHANGE, ADD, OR DO ONE THING

TO MAKE HINSDALE BETTER, WHAT

WOULD IT BE?
❚ Dillard, State Senator: Easier downtown

parking and no delays by passing trains.

❚ Follett, Preservation Committee: There would

be no waiting list for train station parking.

❚ Williams, Historical Society: Strengthen our

preservation ordinance and establish

protected historic districts. Over the past

dozen years, many of our smaller, older

homes have been demolished. Not only has

this dramatically altered the streetscape, it

has skewed our economic diversity as well.

The annual Hinsdale Fine Arts Festival
is always a highlight of the summer.

HINSDALE
AN INSIDER’S GUIDE TO

Family Owned & Operated Since 1929. Our staff
has the combined experience of 205 years!

World Famous

THINK
SPRING.
Soukup’s is the

place for all your

gardening needs.

35  E. First  St reet  •  Hinsdale  •  630-323-7750
M,T,W,F,S: 8am-6pm; TH: 8am-7pm; Sun: 10am-4pm • www.soukuphardware.com

Help is just around the corner in Hinsdale!

Come to Pish Posh for a chic shopping
adventure that offers great customer service,
one-of-a-kind table toppers, pillows & other
exciting gifts and home accessories.

HEART KEY CHAIN
1.5”X1.5”
COLLECTED GRAIN
LEATHER, WHITE STITCHING

16 East Hinsdale Ave.,~Hinsdale

630~321~9870

The Uncommon Gift & Home Store

Award Winning Designer

1 0  E .  H i n s d a l e  ~  H i n s d a l e  I L
6 3 0 . 3 2 3 . 0 8 1 7

Women around the world are collecting HIDALGO’S mix and match
stackable rings & bracelets in diamonds, 18K white or yellow gold, 

precious stones & enamel. Individual rings priced from $250.
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Renewal is a good thing, but unchecked and

in excess, it transforms a community, not

necessarily for the better.

❚ G r a y h e c k , Hinsdale Center for the Arts:

Stop the building of all these big homes. It’s

becoming very difficult for all but the very

wealthy to live here.

❚ Hanson, retired executive: Enact a stricter

zoning code to bring appropriate scale and

size to replacement homes and to protect

more homes in a “historic” category.

❚ Casten, Hinsdale Center for the Arts: Add

diversity.

❚ Nalepa, Junior Women’s Club: Add

downtown parking — next to some great

new restaurants.

❚ Malkoski, retired executive: I’d add a major

sports complex and more park and field

space for families and children to play. Right

now families drive 20 to 60 minutes to get

to indoor soccer practice and the like.

There’s more demand than there is space to

accommodate.

❚ Bloom, Police: I would figure out a way to get

the cut-through traffic off the local streets.

❚ McGonagle, Community House: To be much

closer to Lake Michigan! ❖
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10% off any purchase of a 

"gently used" fur, leather 

or shearling with this coupon.

hinsdalefurriers
33 E First St, Hinsdale  IL  60521. Telephone: 630 323-1840

w w w . h i n s d a l e f u r r i e r s . c o m

"" TT HH II SS OO LL DD   FF UU RR ""   
a smal l  corner of  H insdale Furr iers

41 S . Wash ington St . , H insda le , IL  -  630-323-4320
www.k ingkeyser.com
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